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l'y what right does the chief or the
fire department violate the ordinance
agnlnst fast driving?

The West Is in the Saddle.
Pays a St. Louis correspondent: "The

wny In which Now York, hitherto al-

ways such a dominant factor In the
conventions of both parties, has dropped
out of sight Is almost pitiful, as It stnnd.i
'as a monument to one man's selfishness
and incompetency. Texas and Arkansas
and Indian territory occupy more atten-

tion In the minds of the public clustered
In the lobbies of the hotels than does
New York. Four years ago at Minne-

apolis men asked one another what New
York wanted and what the New York
delegation would do. Today no one asks,
and no one cares. Mr. I'latt can play
with the other children If he will be a
good boy, or he can take his dishes and
go home. It Is all the same."

While the present occultatlon of Piatt
Is largely the result of i'latt's own

yet the dwarllnir of the Um-

pire state's political Importance Is not
wholly Piatt's handiwork, The fact is
that It was Inevitable no matter who
had charge of the New York organiza-
tion. The scepter of political empire la

passing westward. The seat of author-
ity In future national conventions of
the Republican party will be nearer
Illinois than New York and It will prob-

ably never again occur, at least not
within the lifetime of men now living,
that a delegation from a single state
lying adjacent to the Atlantic coast will
be able to dominate the Republican
party by virtue of the plea that the
electoral vote of Its state is Jndispens-abl- e

to party success."
One of the consequences of tills

growth of the west Into political impo-
rtance 'will be that' the 'Influence
bers and trader at national conven-

tions will In future diminish. The sys-

tematic subjection of the mass to the
boss as it is known in th" boss-ridde- n

cast, especially In New York, where
Mr. Piatt has been accustomed to look
upon the Republican party as a kind of
personal property, lifts not yet becomo
a feature of western polities, and la not
likely to for at least one generation to
come. The voters of the west are, in
the main, too rugged and virile, too
much accustomed to making their own
way in life, to submit with complacency
to the yoke of bossism as that yoke Is

familiar to eastern people. Wo have
Been in this nomination canvass how
easily the western masses, when onco
stirred to a purpose, can brush aside
the apparatus of the professional poli-

ticians and assert their own sovereign-
ty. The rise of such an element to a
controlling position In national polities
means for some time at least a purer
and more wholesome state of things.
It means that the voice of the people
will be more likely In the future than
in the past to command recognition in
the national nominating conventions.

The Tribune's campaign for a sepa-

rate ward for wqmen in the central po-

lice station has at lust borne fruit. In
Mr. Keller the movement has a' good

j.,- xiouncllmanlc champion, who can be
upon to stand by it until the sepa- -

jfate cells are realities.

' Another Big Exposition.
" One of the last acts of congress before

adjournment was to pass the bill author-
izing the holding pf a Trans-Mississip- pi

and International exposition at Oma-

ha in 1R98. It provides that all articles
Imported from foreign countries for ex-

hibition therein shall be admitted freo

i. nhrt thwt there shall be exhibited at the
ivT'NxpoHlrton by the United States, from

18 executive departments, the Smith-- .
f nnlan Institution, the United States

Ttuh prtminlsHlnn nnrl tbn TCnHiinnl Hfil.

scum, "such articles and material as
Illustrate the function and adminlstra-- .
tlve faculty of the government In time
of peace and Its resources as a war

. roAter, tending to demonstrate the nu-- .
lure of our Intuitions and their

J tatlons to the wants of the people, The
secretary of the treasury Is directed to
cause a suitable building;

- to be erected at the exposition for the
rnment exhibits, to cost $50,000.,"

announced by those who have the
n hand that twenty-fou- r states

i ami territories have already riven as-

surance that 'they, will be represented
by suitable exhibits, the purpose belns
to. make a sliowlnj of the resources
and progress of the great empire lying
betw'eon the Father of Waters and the
Pacific coast. It is promised that the
exposition will surpass in magnitude J

and interest that recently held at At-

lanta, and if the western states shall
cordially to this cnl the
promise will certainly be fulfilled. There
is a special element of value In this en-

terprise at this particular time when
between the west find the east there ex-

ists in reference to the coinage Issue

considerable misunderstanding.- - If the
Omaha exhibition shall be anything
like a representative exposition of
western It will no doubt do
much to correct a state of confused
opinion which obtains aiiiong many
easterners with reference to the kind of
citizens who inhabit the newly-conquer-

territory Intended to be brought
within the exhibition's scope. For this I

reason, if for no other, the undertaking
deserves to be encouraged.

There is also the additional reason
that ail such expositions are excellent
stimulants to honorable progress In tne
development of our varied commerce
and equally excellent means of cementi-

ng" lutersectlonal friendships and pro-

moting that unity of civic purposes
which is necessary to the welfare of this
diversified republic. We think we can
safely promise in Pennsylvania's behalf
a practical manifestation of this com-

monwealth's Interest and sympathy.

It seems to be the belief at St. Louis
that Hon. Garrett Hobart, of New Jer-

sey, Is the destined winner for
Mr. Hobart is an able am a

loyal whoso advancement
would occasion general gratification.
But before It is definitely assumed that
he will be JIcKlnley's running mate It
might be well to keep an eye on the
Hastings boom.

Looking Toward the Orient.
Some Instructive Information has been

embodied In the report which the ways
and means committee recently made on
the menace to American manufacturers
by the threatened Invasion of the cheap
products of Oriental labor. The report
does not reflect the scoffing opinion of
the free trade press that no apprehen
sion Is justifiable in this direction. On
the contrary, It broadly Intimates thut
the danger from this source is likely
soon to become serious, and that it can
only be met and averted by u consider-
able elevation of' the tariff duties on
Oriental Imports.

Taking Japan as the Oilental country
from whose industries competition Is
most to be feared, the report points out
that while wages in Japan are almost
incredibly low, ranging among factory
operatives from D to 20 cents a day, tho
hours of work average twelve a day and
the quality of the work performed Is fall
If not good. Already 61 cotton mills
with over 600,000 spindles have been es-

tablished In Japan toy European capi-

talists masking behind figurehead na-

tive companies; and since the European
manufacturer can go into Japan with
gold cnpllal and practically double It
by an exchange Into sliver, afterward
reaping the benefit of the low cost of
Japanese labor, the committee is moved
to predict that "the rapid Introduction
of machinery into Japan will, within a
few years, make Japanese factory pro-

ducts, especially fine cottons, silks, and
other nitliies In which tho labor cost
here Is an Important element In produc-

tion, a more serious competitor In our
markets than the products of Great
Britain, Franco and Germany have
been, simply for the reason that Japan-
ese wages are lower than European
wages, and Japanese labor likely soon
to become us effective with machinery
us European labor is."

The committee reports that It knows
no remedy for this probable coming
competition except the imposition of
duties on competing Imports equivalent
to the dl:Terenee of cost and distribu-
tion. Bimetalllsts, however, argue that
the rehabilitation of silver would go

far to solve the problem by doubling
the value of the Japanese wage and
thus lessening the chance of tho inun-

dation of our market by Japanese goods
Eelling, even after the payment of a high
tariff, at prices with which our own
producers could not by reason of high
wages compete. The report In a tenta-
tive way gives some recognition to this
argument when, In considering the pro-

babilities of enlisting the manufactur-
ing countries of Europe in an interna-
tional agreement for a fixed coinage

ratio between gold and silver, It points
out that the leading European coun-

tries, especially Great Britain, must be
the first to feel the competition of the
renuscent Orient.

From these premises the manifest
conclusion Is that whatever may be the
ultimate disposition of the stiver issue,
the question of vital Immediate concern
in this country is a restoration of tho
tariff system to a protective basis. By
means of a high tariff we can secure our
markets against Oriental cheap-labo- r

competition no matter what our money

standard may be. The blow of that
competition, in such a contingency,
would fall almost wholly on Europe,
and perhaps ultimately be the means of
bringing the nations of

that hitherto haughty continent to our
door with an appeal for us to help them
establish what we formerly have vain-

ly asked them to help us establish,
namely, international bimetallism.

The base ball enthusiasts. of Scranton
should not conclude too soon that this
city will never be properly represented
on the professional diamond. The pres-

ent managers of the local club have en-

countered just enough discouragement
to challenge the Scranton pluck In them
Into a fight to the finish ; and we prer

diet that before the season is over the
croakers will be singing a different tune.

Referring to the reported comments
of Sir. Cleveland on Major McKinley's
candidacy, the Pittsburg Commercial-Gazett- e

interprets them as really com-

plimentary. "Were they not equlva- -

Jon., it asks, "to saying that in
dent opinion McKlnley
would not be a president who would
enter Into any deals with a home or for-

eign bond syndicate whereby millions
of dollars would be unnecessarily pre-

sented to a few individuals, no matter
what the indirect returns might be in
pointers on real estate, stocks or otlur
things, to say nothing about any direct
returns? Could they rot be considered
tantamount to an expression of Presi-

dent Cleveland's belief that Major Mc-

Klnley Is r.ot a man who, as president,
would add to his personal savings by
ualng government vessels for duck
hunting purposes? Was it not equiva-
lent to saying he did not believe Major
McKlnley to be a man who would con-

tinue a quasi-leg- connection with any
corporations during his term as presi-

dent, nor one who would be open to the
suspicion of belr.g the recipient of cor-

porate favors by making tho attorney-generalsh- ip

a place for talent notori-
ously representative of the corporations
und trusts, thereby making the anti-
trust laws a dead letter?" Were Mr.
Cleveland a sensitive man, he would by
this time probably be sorry he spoke.

Having completed his interesting let-

ters of Alaskan travel, Mr. J. E. Rich-

mond will take a rest for a few weeks
before beginning In the Saturday Tri-

bune, his series of letters on "From the
Pacific to the Atlantic Through the
Queen's Dominions."

If Mr. Cleveland is disgusted with
public life he has no one but himself to
blame for the disappointments which
public life ha3 brought to him. At the
time lie enhred it no other living man
had brighter prospects or greater

Suppose Cameron should be nomi-

nated at Chicago?

AMERICA AHEAD.

W. E. Curds In Chicago Record.
In a recent number of Cunv.nt I.ltevn.

turo an English writer asserts that "tho
greatest corporation on earth is the Lon-

don and Northwestern Railway com-
pany of England, with Its capital of

a revenue of an hour, .l.oUJ

enirhies anil '10,000 employes and repairs
tl,rtt cost ?i;o,O00 a month." The North-
western Railway company is no doubt a
Kittar.tlc corporation for a little country
like England and worth bragging about,
but we have got a bigger one hero In the
fulled S;ati3 that might absorb it very
easily. The Pennsylvania rp.llroad, for ex-

ample, has a capiiul of Sw7, j,WJ ar.'l li,-4;- :o

mlks of track, which traverse thir-
teen states. It has 3,70(5 locomotives,
which consume IM.M Ions of coal a day
and mi'ko runti mual to the distance
around the Kloba eveiy two luurs. It bus
3,9.Ti pasenser cais, lW,tK) frelKht cars, T.M

Pullman cars and 211 other curs for con-

struction and other purivoses, miiklnp a
totnl of l.lS.nUt curs, which mako a jour-
ney equal to the circumference of the
earth In every eight minutes. These loco-

motives and cars, If placed upon a s'.mjle
track would reavh' from New York to Cil-cd- o,

or ten times the distance between
Philadelphia and New York. The rails of
the Pennsylvania railroad. If laid end to
end, would encircle the globe nnd overUp
about 4.UM1 miles. The total annual reve-
nue of the road is $Uri,000,00' equal to

a day, und $l.,r,:'5 every hour of thu day
und nlciit which Is two and a half times
us much us that cf the Northwestern of
Knglund.

II II H

The Noith've. tern boasts of C0.0C0 em
ployes, but the Pennsylvania company has
over luo.0!), who, with thrtr famines.
nu.ke up a total or n limit ..OO.wiO perrons .e--
pfn.lent for thMr llvintr upon tho

it distributes In wugt-- every year. Last
year the Pennsylvania Railroad company
moved H.llM.'.M'i :I7.', tons of freight per mile
and carried l,577,S91,U"0 passengers. Tiie
freight carrle. 1 was equal to a ton around
the world every minute of the year. The
money Invested in the property wai equal
to a double lino of sliver dollars 8.UU0 miles
In length. In lfW the Pennsylvania com-
pany owned 5 per cent, of all the railway
mllcapp in the United States; 10!i' per cent,
of nil the loeomotlvts; li'-- per cent, cf .ill
tho passenger ears; 12'$ per cent of all the
freight tars, and had 13 per cent, of nil the
railway employes In the country upon Its
pay rolls. It carried 11 per cent, of all th
passengers who traveled by rail during
the year 1W, and its earnings were 11 3

per cent, of oil the earnings of till tho
roads In the country. Like the great
Northwestern the Pennsylvania company
makes almost everything it uses, nnd wlt.ii
Its plant could build a locomotive every
day in tho year If It choss to do so.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Aincclius,
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 1.1 a. m., for Saturday
Juno la, V6fJi.

A child born on this day will look for
new light on the Cuban question and V eno.
zuelan dispute before the coming hlsh
school commencement exercises are over.

O Umpire Doescher!
We're never, so Buro

Of a "roast" as wheu you stand at the
plate.

With vision distorted-Decisi- ons

No wonder it is that the cranks moan at
fate.

It. has been suggested that the Scranton
bail pitchers be provided with crutches In
order that they may have some sort of
support.

The Republican without a McKlnley
bndge today is evidently lacking in but
tons.

As the season Is nDw on, parties subject
to hay fever will do w-1- 1 to keep off the
pcstotlleo fheadow.

Even St. John said the game was rank!
Alas! Alas!

Ajncclius' Advice.
To gold bugs Do not let the moon shine

upon you. Remember Its rays are ".si-
lvery."

To ball oranks Accompany a 8cranton
World reporter to the soda fountulns and
brace up.

CARLISLE TELLS OXE, TOO.
Wellman, In the Times-Heral- d.

Senator Martin, of Virginia, who for a
time voted with tho sound money Demo-
crats In tho BenatV', has of late renounced
hlB allegiance and) gono over to tha silver
camp. Martin sys ho has carefully
studied the sliver (question recently and
has come to the conclusion, that bimetal-
lism Is necessary tci the prosperity of the
country. Meeting Secretary Carlisle a day
or two ngo. he ralrcd the secretary upon
h!a change in tie opposite direction,
whereupon Mr. Carlisle told a. story. Soma
years auo there was a big banquet In New
York at which speeches were made by
mnny diKtingu.'shed men. Among those
was "Pig Iron".'Kelley. Mr. Ridley said
he had been reared in a community which

we opposed to protection, but a carefil
study of the matter had satisfied him that
protection was rlitit and the only" policy
which eouM secure tne welfare of tie
country. Henry Ward .lWcchtr s the
next speaker. .Ho raid Eli his esrly

t2l been of the h'sh protsetivo
or.ior. His parents ar.d all his friends bnU
championed the protection principle. B'U
he had looked into it for hlmse'.! and tiud
reached the conclusion thet o. h'nh tariit
placed a premium u,wn monopoly. "In
other words." concluded Mr. Urechar, "as
1 wan poina; up, 1 met ltrother KciU-- y cum-

ins down."

PAY AXD TAKE YOVK CHOICE.

S t. Louis Dispatch. St. Louis Dispatch
10 tha Philadelphia to Syracuse. N. Y.,

Press: Governor KtanilarJ: "Senator
Hastings' name 1ms Quay, uf ail the bl:;
lint been nnder guns, is likeliest U

at any be greeted with ov n
time by the McKin-le- y arms ucder Mark

leaders In th Manna's vine and Ug

nomination for vie? tree. When he
president, altlioun comes, if he should
Mr. Q'iay has aa--. really Insist on- -

nounced himself hi given a token of
favor of the gover-
nor's

esteem, he might be
nouiluution." able to get second

place for Governor
I.vaniel H. Hastings
of Pennsylvania."

Weather nntl Othor Pa!ctions for
the Coining Week.

Sunday, June H. Mercury' In conjunc
tion with Neptune. Weather rainy. A
taild born on this day w.ll be very clever
ai d fortunate in buimss.

Monday, June 10. M.irs sextile to Nep-

tune. Yvcuner rainy. A child born on
this day will be fond of pleasure and a
favorite with the opi osite sex; will ofton
be poor but will be active and of good
ability. Seek work, buy and spcculuto be
fore 4 p. m.

Tuesday, June 10. Venus to
Saturn. Weather probably fair. A child
born cn this day wdl be tortunate in tha
employ of others; a female will marry
well. Abk nil favors in the morning.

Wednesday, June 17. sun to
. U eaiher fair. A child born on

this day will have to work hard for a llv.
Ins; a female will bj unlucky In wedlock.
Deal carefully and tiantact all businesi
before neon if possible.

Thursday, June 18. Sun sesqulqqadrato
to Saturn. Weather unsettled. A chiiJ
born on this day will bn unfortunate; a
female will ge t a bad husband. Avoid

an k?ep epi.e-i- .

Friday, June 11. Moon sextlle to Jupiter,
Weather fair. A child born on this day
will rise In life and be successful in nearly
all undertaking.". Travel, sign writings
and push tliy business.

Saturday, June 20. Mercury Beml-squti-

to Jupiter.. Weather generally fair. A
child born on this day will be resolute and
quick In trmxer; It will be fortunate in
the employ of others.

rlllflK
For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place

for Customers, (jo to

131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Hammocks
AH sizes, color and style, from
76c. to $3-5-

Refrigerators
Jewctt's Patent Charcoal
1'illoJ, best and most economi-
cal in the market.

Freezers
The White Mountain freezes
cream in 4 minutes.

Baby Carriages
Whitney's make, the best in
the land; price, from $1.50 up
wards.

THE

iU ii
i V llfl

422 UCKftVAfTIA tV.--.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALE BY

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

mm, Ycn: s co., (:g s. main avenue
ESTABLISHED i860.

BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS

FOR

Commencement,
'Wedding,

Birthday.

EEICLEMAN, THE ECGKMAN,

Enlarged and Improved Store,
437 Eprisci St., Opp. Tha CeunnioiiwariUt.

Mothers ani

By our Great Birgain Sale of Misses' Galatea Dresses, oae piece aud Sailor
Suits, now 011 exhibition iu west show window. This is the balance of the
stock of the Perfection Dress bought at half price, and in turn we
will sell them at half price. To see the garments is to admire them, and the
price at which they are offered doesn't cover the cost of the material. The
quantity is not large. While they last they will go, for all size3, from 6 to
12 years, . , .

AT

Gill WMl
Just the thing to

in the of Dress

IE

L LIllUOi

B

Company,

YOUR CHOICE $1.98.

SALE

The Al Full .

Line in All at

k! II. I II iKI
1 s tr f ry"v,

VN kXil

US fiL

10

Gil, Kl if

YDI sins: but where slic is

to choose her isn't
l.'ut, when she is in-

formed that BROS. Ret

out church;

at home and visiting cards, in

styles, she is no lom'ir worried,
they keep on hand for

cither business, official or social func-

tion.?, is the Gncst to be found

in Scranton.

and

HOTEL, BUILDING.

Show Which lay

The Wind Blows.

Show Which Way

Iho Styles Go.

I
305 AVENUE.

Spring nnd Bummer, from S20 tip. Trnniw
Iditk and coat, fon-lii- und clonnstla
fabrics, madoto nrd--- r toauit the most fas-
tidious iu price, tit and w,.rkmanaliip.

D. 337 Ave.

keep coal iu, and nicer for ,

33

"Great Cut price Liuea Novelties.

YOUR CHOICE

THE NEW
WOYIAN'S SHOE

Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made.
Widths

FOR 11 EE HAHIiED

)H,K3!

YUM

Wcildin? Invitations
meulloned.

KKYXCLliS

invitations,nniiotyicciucnt3,

Everything

always

HOLDS BROS,

Stationers Engravers,

JERMVN

STRAWS

Mil M I!

COMPLETE LINE iW

LflCkTA'Aitm

MERCHANT TAMING

BECK, Adams

S? 1AZMR.

Daughters Mad? Happy

OF S111KIS
nothing Bicyclists.

PRICE, CENTS.

ElHfllli

ANISTER'S
FANCY KCME-GROW- N

We are now receiving near-b- y

berries, and this week will be the
best time to buy for canning.

I H. FIERCE. PED ML MARKET

Bill
528 Washington All,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 533.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. r,CT!ACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

No. l'.j Wyoming avenue,
R. ?,f. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN
Divines of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street, Scranton. Uf-ti-

hours, Thursdays arid Saturdays,
t a. m. to l! p. m.

DR. KAY, 218 I'ENN AVE. ; 1 to S P. M.J
call 20U2. Dig. of women, obstetrics and
nil tils, of chil.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 512 NORTH WASH-l:i(Ti(-

avenue.
DR. C. L. TREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,

(lineages of the Eye, Eur, Nose and
Throat: otllce li'2 Wyoming ave. Rcsl.
deuce, 629 Vine street.

DR. L. JI. GATES, 123 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours. 8 to 9 a. m 1.30
to 3 ami 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 3'ja Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. EATESON, TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at G05 Linden street. Olllce
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL-1s- t
on chronic diseases of tho heart,

lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
ornuns, will occupy the olllce of Dr.
Huos, 232 Adams uvenue. Ulllce hours
1 to 5 p. m.

W. G. ROOK, VETERINARY SURGEON.
Horses, cattle and dons treated at

boarding; stable, 121 Linden st,
Telcphono 2072.

loan?.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on oaslor terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other asoclntlon.
Call on S. N. Callender, Dime Bank
bulldlnpr.

Wire Srccns.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 511 LACKA-wvnn- a,

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manuf.--ture- r

of Wire Screens.

Hotels nnJ Restaurants.
TH11 ELK CAFE, 123 and 137 FRANK

lln avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIGLER, Proprietor.'

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D L. & W.
passenger dopot. Conducted on the

jEuronean plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.
WESTMINSTER" HOTEL.

Cor. Sixteentb 8u and Irving Place.
New York.

Rates. $3.50 per day and upwards. (Arnerl
etui plan)t E. N, ANABLH,

,!. rroprittor.

The Finest Imported Fabrics,

AT 25 CENTS.

"Down thet River
Of Time We Wide"
With much more comfort and
safety when we wear those
LAWGIVING Shoes from the

STANDARD SHOE STORE.

..... handsome pvinium given
to onr customer I KtX.
Spruce St, Hotal Jermy n Building. .

Lawvcri.

WARREN KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law, Republican
building, Washington avenue. Scran- -
ton. Pa. "

JEB8UPS HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Wasbington.avenue.

W. H. JESSUP.
HORACE Tl. HAND.
W. H. JESSUP, JR.

PATTERSON A WILCOX. ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; office
and 8 Library building. Scranton. Pa.

ROSEWKLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys nnd Counsellors, Common-
wealth building. Rooms 19, 20 and 21.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room 6. Coal Exchange, Scran-
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY.
rooms 63, M and 65, Common-wenl- th

bulMJna .
SAMUElTw. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office, 317 Spruce st., Scranton, Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URIB TOWNSEND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building. Scranton,
Money to loan in large sums at 6 per
cent.

C R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Commonwealth building, Scranton,
Pa. ,

C. COM EGYS. 321 SPRUCE STREET.
D. H. REPLOGLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 4M
Spruce street.

B. P. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyomlnsr ave... Scranton. Pa.
JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-AT- .

law, 4D Commonwealth bld'g. Scranton.
J. It. C. RANCK. 13S WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS. ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, S5 and 26, Commonwealth
building, Scranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICJ3
rear of 606 Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT,
433 8pruce st. cor. Wash. ave.Seranton.

BROWN & MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,
Price building, 126 Washington avenue.
Scranton.

Schools.

8CHO0L OP THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girl
for college or business: thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-

quest Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BtiRLI

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Sprlmt
term April 13. Kindergarten 110 per terra.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK & CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store HO Washington ave-nu-

green house. 1350 North Main ave-

nue: store telephone 7S2.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulberfs
muslstore

MEOARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Bcrao-to- n.

Pa.
PRANK P. BROWN & CO., WHOLE.

sale dealers in Woodwaro. Cordage and
Oil Cloth. 7W West LyaJna'.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT Ac
countant and auditor. Rooms ID and 20,

Williams Building, opposite postoffle.
trant for the K.x nr sztinguiihtr.


